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THE "Echo " aims to lie a representative
paper. Fn its columns we would like to
see th e life and tal e nt o f C o lb y shown up to good
advantage and t h e pers o n ality o f a f e w e dit o rs
lost us as far as possible. Tho lite rary matter ,
while it s hould b e o f a hi g h 01 dor , need s, at
least, one more quality—readability . Wo would
like this year to allow the so-called articles of
the Ivh etorie and Literature Department remain undi sturbed in their waste barrels and obtnin f o r tho "Euit o" materi al at fi rst-hand onl y.
The Campus and Personal Departm ent are to
o ccup y m o re s pac e in thi s year 's issues to the
ex clusion of that cheap, soeond-hand trash
known as the Waste Musket. We are convinced
that students and alumni will be int erested
more in an account of what is go ing o n among
their friends than in cli pp ings fr o m la st year 's
almanac , etc. To do this, we want ju st 11 little
more favor shown to the Echo editors . Nov or

fail them when they call, but do not wait for a
call. If you know from whom a good article is
forthcoming, or if you have a breezy item you
think might interest your friends if seen in
print, communicate with us.

*

SEVERAL changes have been made in the
curriculum for the coming year. The most
important, probably, is the introduction of
French as a Freshman stud y. The fac t has
been apparent that, hith erto, the modern languages have held altogether too subordinate a
position in the course. In the one term of
French and the one of German even the bri ghtest student could hardl y hope to get a rudimentary knowled ge of these important branches of
stu dy. To the man who intends to jDursue any
special course after leaving college a .basal
knowledge, at least, of these languages is essential owing to the extensive use of foreign textbooks and books of reference in American Universities. A more extensive knowled ge would
be exceedingly useful. And it is clear th at for
practical use in business or conversation such
a smatte ring as one obtains in many college s
could contribute little. There is really not
enough learned to be remembered. We are
glad that this want is to be met and a broader
course introduced at Colby.
AMONG other favorable indications of advancement at Colby is the pleasant relationship existing between tho different fraternities this fall. The fishing season is practicall y
past and no rumor has reached our ears of fish
being "surreptitiously abst racted'' from the several baskets. At no time, perhaps, are the principles of a fraternity so like ly t o be violat ed as
during the time wh e n delegati ons are being
made up. Th is year, we believe, the f ra te r nity
.sp irit has been kept in subjecti on t o the spirit
•of justice, and that means th e absence of much
- of the hostility between different fa ction s such
as often exists at this season of the year, There
is true manhood at Colb y, let it continue to be
•exerted.
is with pleasur e that the many friends of
IT
Dr. Pepper will learn that he is now past all

danger and has good prospects for a complete
recovery. He has been greatl y missed in his

department and in the college. ' For the present
«

the classes will be under the charge of Profs.
Smith and Foster.

THE ARCHITECT OF COIOGNE CATHEDRAL.
A vision of weird and mystic grace,
A fleeting thought of beauty rare,
A dream elusive, hard to trace,
It scarcel y knew that it was there.
It lingered longer "when next it came,
And clay by day it clearer grew,
Until -with pencil he could frame
Each lofty arch his fancy drew.
When to the Silent Land lie went,
He left behind no written, word ,
His name and life together blent
In one forgotten grave interred.
But the dream that sweetened his unknown lot ,
Child of his soul and purest hope,
Is left to the world , though he is not ,
Cheering hearts that in darkness.
Bound ever to earth by blocks of stone,
It rises vast and fair to see,
A type of longing for things unknown ,
And of unsearchable mystery .
Florence E. Dunn.

OUR TRIP TO THE ICE-CAVES.
JULY 21st, 1893, dawned bri ght and clear,
and the Too-Too Club of Norway started for
Greenwood Ice-caves.
There were five in our club, a ll Colby ites , and
a ri ght jolly club we were. "Grandma ," being
too old to scale the mighty rocks, st opp ed a few
miles fro m our starting plac e to visi t a f riend ,
wh ile the rest dr ov e on ove r the hills and shad y
valleys , with many a merry song and-jest.
Soo n we came to the l o veli est little pond all
wh ite with pond lilies. We thought we would
have some, but , alas, boats did not abound in
that be n ighted section , so we "had to be resigned ," and left the beautiful lilies unmolested.
Pr esently we spy a ro ck basin full of clear,
sparkling water. Having refreshed ourselves
with the cool , limpid water of this mountain
spring, Veene , as ever kind of heart, allows our '
horses to sip water from *a tiny birch-bark
"waterin g-trough."
A gain . we pursue pur way, till suddenly our
"Olymp ian God" stops the horses, jumps .out . ; '¦
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.•and. runs back to a dead crow in the road ,
Ground which he has his "cake-walk," a favorite
pastime w ith the Mear boy." As soon as we
-.recover from the laughing fit into, which this
procedure has driven us, we start again. After
passing three more ponds with p lenty of boats ,
but no pond lilies, we eome-to the suburbs of
'Greenwood city, yea, verily, the "littlest city in
the world." One block containing a house, a
.store, and a post-office , one meeting house, with
half a dozen houses make up the city ; but 'tis
•an energetic place, for one house was in the
process of construction. Take courage, O
-Greenwood you 're fast growing !
One of our party knew the way to Greenwood
•city, but from there directions had been given
us which were learned "by heart." We followed directions, but presently found ourselves
•on the most swampy road , where our horses
•could go no faster than a walk. This road ac-corded not with our directions, so we inquired
.at a house near by. A barefoot of about seventy
ye ars came to the door, and informed us that
we were going just in the opposite direction
from the caves. Alas, where were our fine directions. Our barefoot bog directed us over,
•and we turned our horses back over that dreadful road. Uncle Josh no longer beamed on us,
but looked hungry enough to eat us. It was
.already afternoon.
"B aby " and "Sy m pathi z i n g Cousin " gave
vent to their feelings by giggling on the back
.seat ; while Sister Nan looked disconsolate. We
found that our first director had forgotten just
>one turn, a n d th at o ne li ttl e tu r n ha d caused us
-all our trouble. How often negle cting one little
turn t o the r ight way causes us great moral
•disaster !
. Well, we looked on the bri ghtest side of ou r
isituation, and "smiled t hro ug h ou r tears." The
j est of our directions , proved to be ri ght , and we
.soon come to the road which ascended the
mountain , and , ve rily, it see med that the end of
. that road never would appear. We counted
.seven brid ges here , and each o ne was so rickety
that we expected to "go thr o ug h." At last, we
leached the house where we were to "put up,"
.-nnd while the boys cared for the horses we prepared the lunch. Did ever food taste so good
before ? 'Twas 2 p. m., and we were slightly
ihungry.
Lunch over, we gathered up a basket full of
fragments for supper , and , after apply ing hand-

kerchiefs and water, to staunch the gore flowing from the nose of our "Olympian God," we
advanced up the pathway of the mountain to
discover and explore the caves. Across bars
and meadow to the loveliest path through the
woods, and then some very high rocks. Could
we climb them ? Well, we eould try, and soon
we pulled ourselves up, and climbed still a little
farther when we reached the summit of our
rocky mountain, and stood triumphantly looking down on the depths below.
A most beautiful si ght greets our eyes. Numberless ranges-of immense hills standing out in
bold relief against the azure sky, form a background , while broad green fields dotted with
farm houses, stretch far out from the foot of
our mountain. But where are the caves? Rocks
and a few trees are all that meet our near view,
but now we step to the edge of the rock on
which we stand and see below us rocks and
cliffs in abundance down the mountain-side.
We make a grand rush down , hel ping ourselves
by the trees that grow on every spot of earth
among the rocks. A great opening in the rocks
stands before us. We enter ; surely this is a
large cave. Our lantern lights up the apartment, and we go far out till the space is too
small to go farther. We take a last look into
the small tunnel, ending we know not where,
and turn back . But now we spy another opening and we turn the new way. A large boulder
in the passage leaves barely room enough between itself and the roof for us to crawl through.
On the other side of the boulder we find ourselves landed in a siiow bank, and just for novelty, w e indul ge in a few snow balls. Now
some one di scove rs a bank of ice against the
rocks. We shiver, and wish we had our jackets , f or white dresses suit not this wintry reBut "Tempus « fug it," and on we go
gion.
through the tunnel out into the open air and
warm sunshine bo look for the next cave.
We have no difficulty now in finding openings, some of them impossible to enter. The
boy s go thr ough one pass age, while we girls
rest , and on their return we propose going
through the fearfull y dangerous place they describe. They say it is impossible , bu b we persistently insist that we can go anywhere" the
boys can , and "win the day ." They lead us to
an opening just , large enoug h for us to drop
through down to a shelf of rock , where we
have to keep very q uiet lest we make a mis-

step and fall into the deep chasm below. One
by one we descend and creep along the narrow
shelf out into the tunnel. Finally we see ahead
a streak of light, and soon an exceedingly narrow opening presents itself to view. How in
the world we are ever to get through that small
place we don 't know, but the word is "go," for
a much longer visit in this close place will produce suffocation. Sister Nan, who is ahead,
moves resolutely forward, and after much
squirming and wriggling has forced herself
through the opening out into fresh air and freedom once more. Elated at her triumph she
gives the old familiar yell, "C-O-L-B-Y , Rah ,
Rah, Rah !" and then calmly seats herself on a
big rock to watch the rest "pull through." Such
contortions she never witnessed before ; but soon
the last one is out, and after a little more exploring, the time has come to turn homeward ;
but—which way ? "This one" said one, "No ,
this," said another.
Veene soon found the path and we trip down
the mountain side, just time enough to enjoy
the beautiful drive home. The lunch we saved
for supper is most appetizing, and as we pass
each watering-trough, we drink to the health of
Greenwood Ice-caves.
Song after song rolls from the lips of our
quartette, and truly the atmosphere is merry.
But all too soon the jou rney is ended. We
are "home again," with on ly birch-bark souvenirs, but with th e memory of a jolly good time.
Annie M. Richardson.
THE SILVER QUESTION.

produced for 50 cents an ounce. Yet-respected,
writers say different. Is the miner (we ask) ' a.
man to know how much an ounce of silver costsor is the literary editor. Should yon ask afarmer how much it costs to raise a bushel of
wheat or would you ask a picker of rags ? That
silver costs onl y 50 cents an ounce, implies that
miners are dishonest, that their representatives,
are perjurers, that the lot of the miner instead of
being most pitiable is most enviable.
Many a fortune has been made in the mines,. but more have been lost. Many a poor man
such as Teller Moffa t or Tabor have made their
fortunes at mining, but not a word is said of
that vast host of persevering, fearless men whohave fallen either by the premature explosion,,
the treacherous scale, or the slow death-dealing
mine air. Those men who made a West possible, even laid the way for the prosperity of future generations, sink into unknown, unhonored
graves.
Yet if we would know the actual average cost
of an ounce of silver we should ask those men
who have a thorough knowled ge of the industry
and the experience of a lifetime. The universal
verdict of these men is that all the silver the
West has produced has cost in the nei ghborhood
of two dollars an ounce. "For every two dollars invested in the silver mines of Colorado,,
only one dollar has been realized'" Su ch indesputable facts standing in the face of recent
statements might create a curiosity to know
how such wrong impressions arise. It is one of
the oft repeated blunders of taking an exception
to prove a rule. For instance , a rich strike hasbeen made in a mine, interest is aroused , and
pe op le flock in to see the wonder. Some one
n ote s the numbe r of m en takin g out the ore ,,
finds out how mu ch the d ai ly output is, fi gures-,
it all up, when 'Lo and behold' the cost of producing an ounce of silver is 50 cents an ounce..
Even in the richest strik e m ad e in the richest
min e—an exception of exceptions—no account
is tanen or tne expense in prospecting tor the
lode, n o accoun t of the devel opment necessary
to reach th e ore or to find the pocket of mineral—n one whatever, and as a result the marvellous and p hilosophical conclusion is reached that

THE fairest article that has appeared in the
leading magazines this summer bearing
up on the Si lve r Questi on and Bi meta li sm is th a t
of Edward W. Bemis in the September number
of the Review of Revieivs. Th e a r ticl e begins
with t h e f ollo wi ng question , "Can it be that we
in th e Ea st have been wr ongly informed when
assured that the cost of silver mining is und er
50 cents an ounce." This question is probabl y
the result of certain articles which have recentl y appeared in some of the leading magazines
purporting to be authority upon the cost of producing silver.
an ounce of silver can be produced for 50 cents
There is a simple yet significant fact which and a Professor of the University of Chicago ,,
bears directly upon thi s subject viz : a miner ' with serious deliberation , asks the question if
never advises his friend to invest in silver min- the East can be mistaken about the cost of an
ing. He emphatically denies that silver can be ounce of silver.

It is asked 'how it is that for the last ten
years the Mining States have prospered while
.silver was below $1.29 an ounce'—these States
have prospered, but the miner has not. The
lower the price of silver fell the greater were the
miner's efforts to find a bonanza, and thus more
-silver was produced, and while the silver industry kept up it was nursing the othe r infant in•dustries of the State, winch in their turn have
kept up the progress when silver mining could
:aid no more. But now that mining is paralyzed
•other dependent industries must fall.
There is a prevailing sentiment throughout
the East, that the West asks sixty million people
to become bimetalists in order th at its own few
¦
millions might be able to realize fair wages at
their occupations. The motives of the West
- ;are not so selfish as to want sectional prosperity
to national disaster. The miner s cause is the
farmer s, and the mechanic s and the merchant's.
The West wants bimetalism ; 1st, because it is
the only true monetary principle by which this
nation can be prosperous ; 2d, because the demonetization of silver and its subsequent de-cline was accompanied by the decline of farm
products causing cheaper wages and more mortgages ; 3d, because eighty years of bimetalism
marked a n ational prosperity in th is country
¦unequalled in the annals ^ of the world ; 4th,
'that monom etalisni is impossible and inrpracti•cable. Other reasons might be given seeming
., . . ;more or less important according as they appeal to this one or that. On the other hand ,
the West has through her Representatives in
¦Congress frequently stated that if bimetalism
was a det r iment t o th e nati on al welfa r e, she
would be first to ask for its repeal.
Having stated upon the best authorities that
isilver production at 11.29 per ounce is not a
unive r sally pay ing business , that the We st does
in no wise ask f o r legislation for sectional interests there yet rem ains something to be said
, -c oncerning the Sherman Law.
The p ositio n taken b y the bimetali sts in the
.legislation concerning the Repeal of the Sherman Law has been severel y criti cised. Senato r
Dubois recently stated in the Senate that eighttenths of the people of the United States were
in favor of Free Silver. The silver men honestly believe that the majority of the people of the
United States are against the unconditional repeal of the Sherman Law. They are willing to
¦• let the question be decided by the popular vote,

but will not be cowed by the unprecedented
menaces of Executive displeasure. There -are
other reasons for this opposition effecting
Western Senators especially. It is generally
known that the Sherman Bill passed through
Coiigress through trickery, and became a law,
and also that it was intended to be a compromise between bimetalism and monometalisni, and
as such was forced upon the West. Every year
has conclusively proved that this law was disastrous in every way, and especially to silver..
Though as a law it was detrimental to bimetalism, yet it promised the miner a market for his
silver. Upon that promise the miner has staked
his. all. Deprived of a market for silver his
case is hopeless, his years of toil have been useless—worse than useless. The Senators against
repeal believe in the justice of their cause and
will stand bv their constituents till the last.
They know that the cause of Western interests and National interests suffers not only on
account of the many prevailing misconceptions of the Silver Question but also on account
of the copious and niagligant misrepresentations
about silver and its concerns. It is not the
present purpose to investigate the causes of
such actions, b u t we do enter a protest against
what Ave are compelled, the glaring maliciousness of the Eastern Press. Even Chicago , by
some, considered a W estern city, not only
rivalled New York in her hostility to silver interests, but even in her dislike of the truth.
Some of the leading papers in Chicago, du r ing
the recent Silver Convention held there, went
so f ar in the i r rep orts as t o insert or strike
out the word 'not,' or to otherwise misstate acco r di n g as it suited thei r pleasure or their purpose. Mr. Beniis is frank enoug h to con fes s his
knowledge of thi s baneful te n dency o£ the Press.
H e says, "I have never," writes to me a promin ent student of fi n ance , '^since slavery days
seen our Ame r ica n Press so u n fair as it is now
on the silver question." The Eastern Press has
p r oved itself utterly untrustworthy upon this
subject. Perhaps the onl y pap er of consequence
east of th e Mississippi and north of the Mason
and Dixon line that gives silver a fair hearing,
is the New York Record. ..
Now the crisis is on, the last stage of iji e
miner 's case has been reached. What the outcome will be we cannot predict. The fate of the
miner , and'to a great extent, the fate of the West,
hangs upon the action of the Senate. Silent, but

watchful, the miner has seen his best friends
turn traitors—the Greshams and Yoorhees have
been many. Even now in the fi ght for a law
which was tendered him, instead of free coinage, he is compelled to stand helpless and see
that very law itself broken and unheeded , and
knows a Democratic Congress makes impeachment impossible.
On every hand the press cries out against
silver while the murmurs of an indi gnant people
dissent, and above the hubbub of clashing opinions the lash of an American Dictator is heard
whipping his cowering slaves into obedience,
while his angry, menacing tones clo not even
forbear on the day sacred to the celebration of
the Centennial of the laying of the corner-stone
of the Capitol, where he takes opportunity before
a- thoug htless and admiring multitude to vent
his spite against those whom gold has failed to
• buy and executive threats powerless to subdue.
"When the cause of the citizen cannot be
heard, when party considerations are paramount,
when the bond of race blood and n ationality is
broken, it is time to tak e notice of our whereabouts and throw over the sounding line to see
that we are not running ashore. For years, the
East and the West have been divided on the
Silver Question, the East ever forgetting that
the interests of the West were identical with
her own. The West has alway s been for protection , thou gh it knew that protection could
only help ' the Eastern States. Since the East
has become so unreasonably hostile to the Western interests the West must look out for itself. '
. The cry of the States west of the Mississipp i,
• is now Free Coinage and Free Trade. Her
t ra de centr es are t o be changed , in stead of New
Yo rk and Chic a go ther e w ill be New O rle a ns
The growth of the Silver
and Galveston.
States will receive a set- back, yet th ey will be
pu r ged of u n desirable pe ople. Those wh o remai n will believe in the resources of their States
and will be willing to stand adve rsity . The
silver min er, if ad v erse legislation tak es place,
will be reduced to poverty, yet if he can exchange his hammer and drills for a gold m ine r's
pan his exertions will not be without reward. If
silver is killed , and silver interests die , not many
years will pass when gold will be as plentiful as
silver and will suffer a similar fate , while on the
other hand silver will be demanded and reinon' ctized.

Thus the pendulum swings back and forth ,,
and every vibration ' leaves ruin in its ' train..
Thus silver and gold will continue to bring disaster and poverty making up between them
a true balance in which perfect equilibrium
will ..give the only rest. Once place them together upon the same basis, and an immense
question will be solved, an untold amount of
suffering will be pre ven ted, and the life of
the miner will cease to he a tragedy.
W. L. Waters.
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THE DELTA UPSILON CONVENTION.
ONE who has never attended a college fraternity convention is liable to a confused
and even mistaken notion of such a convention..
The words, college fraternit y, naturally suggestthe idea of a j olly good crowd of fell ows ; convention, on the other hand, implies that business
is transacted. So one who cannot call personal
experience to his aid, is likely, to get a somewhat
confused idea in which jolly fellows and businesjs transactions are sadly jumbled.
Again, we may easily be led into the mistaken
notion that business is only a minor consideration , and that pleasure is the all-important feature, in fraternit y con ventions. Such a conclusion is certainly natural enoug h ; f or all published accounts of these conventions make only
sli ght mention of the business transacted , and
dwell almost exclusivel y upon the entertainmentgiven the delegates. Such , however, must neeessarily be the method of treatment of such a
subject ; the business opera tions of the fraternity convention for the most part immediatel y
con cern the internal life of the fraternity, and
should no more be published than should the
piivate affairs of the famil y be poured int o the
ear of the gossip-monger ; the pleasu r able phase
of th e convention is of m or e ge n er al interest ,.
and natural l y occup ies the foreground.
The simple t r uth of the wh ole matter is that
the normal college fraternity convention is devoted partly to business, partly t o pleasure , but
wi t h pleasure always subordinate to business.
0£ such a nature was the Delta Upsilon Con- '
tion held this fall—a convention doubtless similar ,-in its general characteristics , to the many
other fraternity conventions t hat have been ,,
and will be , assembled. To this general notion ,
it will be the task of the writer to add some of
the peculiar conditions of the Delta Upsilon
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Convention of '93. To give -any adequate idea
of this convention would be impossible ; for college spirit and fraternity spirit cannot be transformed into words ; and with the whole spirit
missing, nothing but'bare facts is left to record.
^
The 59th annual convention of the Delta Upsilon fraternity was held with the Wisconsin
Chapter at the city of Madison. The long distance necessitated an early departure from the
New England colleges. New York City was
appointed as a meeting place for the Eastern
delegates, and on Monday afternoon , Oct. 2d.,
a considerable number left the West Shore station on an express train.
The journey westward was deli ghtful. At
several towns our number was swelled by recruits from the New York colleges. Union,
Hamilton, Colgate, Cornell, Rochester and Syracuse in turn joined the ranks. College songs
and stories went the rounds, and the presence
of a large number of glee club men made the
singing especially good. . The other passengers
on the train showed their kindness and delicacy
of feeling by leaving us a whole car to ourselves.
It was late Tuesday ni ght when we reached
Chicago, jus t in time to miss the last train for
Madison. After a very exciting night in a Chicago hotel, we took a morning train for our destination. When we arrived at Madison , we
found representatives of the Wisconsin Ghapf
ter awaiting us, and were at once escorted to
the Park Hotel. Here the delegates of the
other Ch apters had alread y gathered ; and as
we mounted the steps of the piazza, we were
greeted b y th e D elta U psilon yell, loud and
strong. Of cours e the firs t thing that everybody d id wa s t o tr y t o get acquaint ed with
• '
every body else.
The first afterno on was dev ot ed t o a bu siness
session. Crede ntials and chapter reports were
h an ded in , f ra ternity pap ers w er e read , and
other routi ne business was transacted.
But the work of the aftern oon made the reception tendere d in the evening all the more enj oyable. / The University of Wisconsin , like
- Colby, is a co-ordinational insti tution , and its
"co«ords" were well represented at the reception. Many of the ladies of Madison were also
present. Surely, such a combination of beauty
and intellect , in a tastefully decorated hall echoing to the melodious strains of a fine orchestra ,

could make a reception nothing else than a delightful success. Of course the delegates did
not return to the hotel in a bod y, and at break- •
fast the next morning " many confidences were
exchanged.
A business session occup ied the whole of
Thursday forenoon ; but in the afternoon perhaps the most deli ghtful feature of the whole
enteitainment occurred. The delegates were
treated to a carriage drive through the city of
Madison and its suburbs. The capital of Wisconsin is located on elevated ground , almost
surro u nded by the waters of Lake Mendota.
The beautiful slopes rising gently fr om the
shores of the lake are covered with handsome
residences, pretty lawns, and stately trees. The
buildings and campus of the University of Wisconsin occupy several acres within the city limits, and lend beaut y to the scene. At the point
where the slopes converge into a common summit, stands the Capitol building, a magnificent
structure of white marble. Madiso n certainl y
deserves its reputation of being one of our most
beautiful cities.
In the evening, a large audience listened to
the public exercises, after which the delegates
were invited to the charming home of the Wisconsin Chapter to enjoy an informal reception. '
College and fraternity songs were sung ; college
and chapter yells were given. .It was well along
in the mo rning when the delegates started for
the hotel to the time of D. U.! Delta U! Delta
Upsilon !
The . next business session was devoted entirel y' to the consideration of a petition for a
charter, now for the third time presented b y a
st r ong local society of Swathraore College , Pennsylvania. A roll-call vote showed that the convention was unan i m ou sly in fa v or of i n st i tut ing
a chapt er at Swathm or e, and th e matter was referred to the Executive Council.
A steamer ride ar ound Lake Mend ota was in
sto r e f or the delega tes o n th e afterno o n of the
5th , but it was found n ec essary to sac ri fice
pleas u re for business . The banquet at the Park
Hotel in the ev ening, however , full y co ns oled
all for the loss of the steamer ride. Jud ge E.
B. Sherman, of Chicag o, presided as toastmaster. His wisdom in the business proceedings of the convention had been •invaluable ; his
wib at the banquet table found no less hearty
appreciation. The toasts were excellent , and-

all were loath to leave the hall to prepare for
departure on the four o'clock train.
Assembled on the platform , the boys made
"the station ring with the fraternity yell. Then
iolowed the Wisconsin Chapte r yell. It was almost sadly that we steamed out of the depot
.singing the fraternity ode. The Wisconsin men
had entertained us royally. If any of the Eastern delegates, when they left home, had had a
a, vague notion of a "wild and wooly west,'" that
notion was now changed to a feeling of respect
and honor for a degree of culture nowhere surpassed in eastern colleges.
1he run of two hundred miles to Chicago was
quickly made. No rest was allowed the weary ;
the spirit that had animated eve ry act of the
convention was not permitted to die ; the train
was ours. At last, we were landed at the Northwestern Station. The boy s grouped, for the
final yell. One hundred hoarse voices made the
great arches echo and re-echo with D. U! Delta
U! Delta U psilon ! The last farewells were
said, the last hand-shakes exchanged. The delegates dispersed , singly and in groups, some to
visit the fair, some to retu rn at once to their
college homes. The Delta Upsilon Convention
was soon lost in the hurry and bustle of the
great western metropolis.
J. K.

Miss Sadie Brown spent Sunday at her homer
in Bangor.
Miss Larrabee, ^97 , sjj ent Sunday at her home
in Gardiner.
German Class—Senior. Wie heisst du? Cl-rk.
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"Elizabeth."
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President Whitman returned to his college
work Oct. 6.
"Loan me your pipe, knife and tobacco ? I've
got a match."
The Glee Club seems to be a thing of the
past this year.
Every bod y is waiting f or th e Colby-Harvard
*
"
foot ball game.
Dunton , '97, broke his nose while practicing
foot ball, Oct. 8.
"Whos e picture is this ?" "Oh, that is—¦ a
friend of Mac's."
Miss B rann , '97, was very sick at the Palmer
Hou se, last week.
Miss Miriam Gallert, '97, is away on a visit to
the World's Fair.
Miss Lilla Hazelton was called home by ilL
ness in the family.
Miss Grace Coburn , '93, made us a fl ying visit
Saturday morning.
Where was—when the— fell down ? Inquire
at the Palmer House.
¥ o light in the hal ls. Where is the I.O.G.T.
Convention this time ?
Miss Grace Emery will spend the winter at
Chicago and New York.
Mrs. Young, of Calais, is vi siting h e r claughter at the Palmer House.
"Fire—All out."
Elect r ic lights have been placed in the library*
"Tot" is ducked.
an d reading r o om , recently.
•"Hello, old man."
"The wicked Sophomores wish to extend
Where is the Rhine ?
their thanks to Mr. Evans."
"A period of military arnica ."
Miss Moll is Cr osvvell spent Sunday with
Miss Pottle has retu rned to her class.
Miss Berry, '93, at Gardiner.
Miss Ed gecomb has returned to college.
Miss Bray, of Skovvhegan, has been visiting
Miss Hoxi e, '96, has retu rned to her work.
her sister at the Palmer House.
llobinson, '95 preached at Mt. Vernon , Occ. 8.
Prof. Hall's nephew , from California , has been
. Miss Jones was at her home in Deering over visiting him the past few weeks .
Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Hussey, '93, is in the city for a
Foss, '95, was at his home in Mt. Vern on over few days, the guest of Mrs , J. F. Hill.
Sunday .
A meeting of the Ladies' Tennis Association
"Some of those freshmen are really quite was called to make arrangements necessary for
I
for the Spring tournament.
fetch ing."
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"Co-ord"—"The world for a horse" He—
"What on ?" "Oh no, to ride I mean."
Miss Ilsley, '95, passed through the city,
Monday, on her way to the World's Fair. '
Kimball, '94, supplied the pulpit at the First
Baptist Church in Gardiner, last Sunday .
Hardy and McClellan, '95, attended the Zeta
Psi initiation at Bowdoin, Friday, Oct. 13.
The Juniors have received their cider, but
the Seniors are still waiting. Brace up, '96.
Prof. Stetson has a class in Greek Testament
in connection with the Baptist Sabbath School.
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Waters, '95, is unable to leave his room. He
strained the muscles, of his leg playing foot ball.
Prof. Mathews conducts a Bible class, as
usual, immediately after chapel, Sunday mornings.
Padelford, '94, left Waterville, Oct. "7 , for
Minneapolis, to attend the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Convention.
We are sorry to announce that Patterson has
left college because of unreasonable discouragement in regard to his college work.
Rowley, '94, has been laid up for three weeks.
He reports that he has taken twelve different
kinds of medicine and is still no better.
Coffin , '96 , has gone to Sedgewick to teach.
He expects to be back in time for the indoor
training under Capt. Iioxie, this winter.

V

Profs. Stevens and Nash from Maine State
College, paid a visit to Prof . Rogers, last week,
to get points in regard to the use of apparatus.

I
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The union meetings of the Christian associations this ferm have had the largest attendance
of any union meetings since the adoption of the
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The captain of the eleven on being asked in
regard to the prospects for foot ball this fall, re- .
plied that he guessed "they were as good as they
ever have been here."
The young ladies of the college have been
raising subscriptions to help pay for the fence
around the diamond. They are more patriotic
than many of the boys.
Waterville was visited by a . hail storm , Oct.
9, in which stones as large as marbles fell. It
is claimed by one who was in the storm , that
they were one size larger.
The Bowdoin Chapter of Delta Upsilon held
its annual initiation, Friday, Oct. IB. The Colby
Chapter was represented by Tuthill and Merrill
'94 ; Welch, '95, and Metcalf and Getchell, '96.
There was a very interesting game of foot
ball on the campus last Saturday, between a
picked eleven and the High School eleven, resulting in a victory for the Hi gh School, 16 to 0.
Thursday, Oct. 12, was the day of prayer for
the ladies of the colleges. The ladies at Colby
observed the day by holding two meetings, one
in the earl y morning and the other late in the
afternoon.
Th e Colby Chapter of Phi Delta Theta held
its annual initiation Friday, Oct. 13. The following freshmen were initiated : Flint, Titcomb,
Roberts and Swan. The banquet was served
at Thayer 's Hall by Murray .
The Delta Kappa Epsilon iniation at Bowdoin
was held Friday, Oct.. 13. The following Colby
Dekes were present : L'Amoureux, Whitm an,
and Harthoriie, '94, Bearce and Hanson , '95 ,
Padel ford and Hubbard , '96.
On W ed n esday last, the team played Bowdoin
at Brunswick with rather indifferent result.
Robin son m ade th e on ly scor e f o r C olby in the
early part of the firs t half. Bowdoin . w on by
superior interference. -Scoi e 42-4.

Wedn esday, Oct. 3, was a clay of victories
for Colby. The base b all gam e a t Au g u sta was
won without a struggle. Colby 23, SarsaparWe have all hoard of a h o u se w it h the f r on t
ilhi, 9.
door on th e ba ck sid e, but n o t till la st week did
The fero cious spi r it of the freshmen in the we ev er hear of a pe rs on riding in a carriage
Modern Language Department has been dul y with the hind wheels on the front axle. The
quenched by the Instructor's account of the carriage must have hop-ped about a great deal.
German student.
The collection of building stones representing
Rev. A. C. Hussey, at one time a student at
Colby, preached at the Baptist Church, Oct, 8.
The boys speak of him as very eloquent. He
is, at ,present , pastor of the First Baptist Church
,
at West Boylston , Mass.
.

the Maine , quarries was awarded a prize medal
over all other collections at the World's Fair.
The collection, it will be remembered, was made
by the Colby representative on the Board of
Commissioners.

"Basic Rocks- of the • Lake Superi or- Region "
is the subject of a series of' articles written by
Prof. Bay ley for the "Journa lof Geology' 'of the
Chicago University. Two articles-have alread y
been published , a third is in press and the series
is designed to run . through two years. ,
Dr. Spencer has retu rned from the World's
Fair, and on Sunday evening last, gave a vivid
and interesting account of what he saw. There
is no doubt that the Doctor enjoyed himself ,
and .he is to be envied alike for his powers of
observation and talent for description.
In order that more time may be given for
athletic sports, it has been arranged that the
afternoon recitations shall not begin until 2.45,
and shall continue until 5.45. This is a slight
inconvenience at supper time, but we can stand
if the boys will onl y learn to play foot
A dance was given by the college boys on anything
bail.
Saturday evening, October 14. About * fifteen
A musical club has been formed in town comcouples were present and a general good time
was reported . One or two of the boys were re- posed of Waterville and Fairfield people. Meetlieved of superfluous clothing, but, of course, ings are to be held weekly and all musical talent
is invited to be present. Instruction is given
they did not mind that.
by Prof. R. B. Hall. Congo. Vestry, Tuesday
Prof. Rogers was elected Vice-President of ni hts . One dollar for the course of
twelve
g
the section of Physics at the Madison , Wis.,
meetings.
meeting of the American Association for the
We are sorry to see so little interest maniAdvancement of Scien ce. He filled the same
fested in tennis this fall. Colb y has been unposition just ten years ago, and is the only man
able to win much honor thus far in the interever elected to a second term .
collegiate tournament, and if ever she does it
Our new base ball fence is assuming large will onl y be by the hard work of our best tennis
proportions. It was thought by many, when it players. Let every player make good use of
was begun, that i t w ould no t be h igh enough to these fall days.
serve its purpose. Now that the work is nearl y
The foot ball game in Lewiston was a close
.completed it is evident to see that it will effect- contest. The excitement centered in the last
ua lly exclude all ticketless spectators.
part of the second half. Bates brought the ball
The professors of Colby University are mak- close to Colb y 's goal , but was forced back.
ing a ct i ve p repa ra ti ons for beginni ng their uni- Brillian t rushes by Gray, Robins on , and Holmes
v ersity exten sion w ork and will ente r in to it resulted in a touch down by Colby —the onlv
largely this winter. Seven or ei ght excell e nt score of the game.
Willi ams College has established a college
• courses will be offered and it is expected that
•extension courses will be carried on in most of infi rmary, where students who are ill may rethe la rger cities and towns th ro ugh o ut the ceive care and nursing. Every student received
istate. The Work will be on a similar scale to into the infi r mary p ays th e same price for b oa r d
that pursued with so much suc cess la st year, which he pays at his regular boarding p la c e, to'lint wider in its workings. Prof. Mathews lias get he r with the neces sary ch arge s f or medical
:already been eng age d fo r a lecture in Augusta , attendance. What aboon it would be for Colby
,an'd Profs . Tay lor , War r en , R ogera^Bay ley, if we could have such a place f or our wounde d
Mathews, Marquardt , Cu r rie and Pepper , are foot ball players. We sincerely hope that the
the l ecturers who will be sent out by the college friends of the college will not give all their
in their effort to increase the general fun d of money to the "Ladies ' Dormitory " fund and forget this necessary infirmary.
knowledge.

At Bowdoin'College there is an agreement
between the faculty- and fraternities, that.all initiations shall occur upon the same night. - A
cut is granted the morning following the initiation. We think this would work well at Colby.
Last week the second annual Mnsical Festival
. of Central Maine was held at City Hall, Waterville. The chorus was composed of over one
hundred of the best singers in Central Maine.
Colby was represented , by Kleinhans, Purinton ,
Clark, and . Whitman.
It is recommended that when the next change
in the time of the Sunday evening meetings is
made, due notice be given to Colby 's professional escorts. A tri p down town in the rain is unsatisfactory , indeed, if the return home be- not
shared by the fairer.

Every local Colby man must be pleased with
"the great change which has taken place in the
heading room. The new furniture, the new
.magazines and bindings, together with the greatly improved behavior of the boys while there,
-all give the place the air of a reading room which
:it has been unable to claim before.
Sam represented the Waterville Lod ge 1. 0.
•G. T., at their October session held last week ,
•at Calais. Our janitor reports a very , pleasant
trip. While at Calais he was the guest of John-son , '91. Sam also visited the high school . of
which Mr. Johnson is principal, and examined
"the building "from de cellar up."
Pitching pennies seems to be fast taki ng the
place of foot ball as a popular sport this fall.
•Crowds are seen about the Bricks during recreation time feverishly intent upon this fascinating game. Several small fortunes have been
made, and not a few men have developed remarkable facility. One man is especially good.

!

Last Saturday the eleven went to Portland
to play the return game with the 'Portlan d Hi gh
'^School team. Our boys showed an improvement over their previous games, due, without
•doubt, to the fact that our second eleven is
.stronger than heretofore , and also to the careful
work of trainer Parsons . The game was taken
'b y Colby 10 to 2.

»

,

Among its other innovations, th e f all term
has witnessed the formation of a "co-ord club"
¦taking its meals at Mrs . Fountain 's, 5 Getchell
•street. It is an upper class affair, the elements
ther eof b eing five-seventh senior di gnity, and
two seventh s ju nior dignity . lb is small in years
.an d numbers, but alr eady p ossesses as m any
rules as members , anyone of which a member
is priv ileged t o break at he r ow n sweet will
without disturbing the equan imity of the rest
•of the club in the least. .
The ladies ol the treshman class have elected
the following officers : Pre sid e nt , Grace Getch. .ell; Vice-President, Annie L. Kni gh t ; Secretary, Edith B, Han son ; Treasurer , Harriet F.
Holmes ; Poet, Elmira S. Nelson ; Orator, Alice
L. N ye ; Prophet ess, Annie H. Pepper ; Historian , Lucy E. Crosby ; Toast-mistress, Nellie
M. Nichols ; Executive Committee, Octavia W.
Ma thews ,. Minnie E. Gailert, Hattie B. Vigue.
Ode Committee , Helen M. Hanscom, Annie H.
Pepper, Elmira S. Nelson.

The room back of the President's office has
been cleaned this past week ; for what purpose
we know not. One report says that the office is
to be enlarged ;' another , that the room is soon
to be occupied by a freshman. Which is correct we cannot say . Time and Sam will tell.
The ladies of the college spent a very social
evening last Saturday at Ladies' Hall. The object of the gathering was to become better acquainted with the new matron. The entertainment was novel in all respects and each was
made to feel that Mrs. Leavenworth was a
friend as well as the guardian of the girls.
Lost, strayed or stolen , one large glass sign.
It disappeared from its " usual resting place while
the owner was not at home. The finder is hereby warned not to bri ng it back, if he wishes to
escape personal inj ury. If you do bring it back ,
it will be all right , provided you take out a policy in the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
Edward . 0. Clark, Special A gent.
During Dr. Pepper's recovery which must
necessarily be slow, the class in Logic will be
under the instruction of of Prof. Smith , and'the
class in Biblical Literature, under the instruct
tion of Prof. Foster. Both Professors had laid
aside their armor and were enjoy ing- a wellearned rest, but they have taken up the work
again for a time , feeling the college was in need
of them. We all rejoice to see them again in
their accustomed places.

P resi dent Whitman spoke to the students
Thursday evening, Oct. 12, on the "World's
Pa rliament of R eligions," in which he took pa r t

while at Chicago. He presented the parliament
in- a very vivid measures, speaking not only of
the rep r esentatives who made up the assembl y,
but also of the pu rpose, success, and probable
outcome of the gathering. We have never seen
so many students out 't o a Thursday evening
conference before.

^tD r

A. R. Brainerd is princi pal of the Augusta
.
High School. . .
4

'59 .

'85.

S. C. Fletcher, of Dexter , has accepted a call
Miss Berth a L. Soule read a paper before theto the Baptist Church in Monson.
recent meeting of the Woman's Federation atSkowhegan.
'67Henry W. Hale has returned from Burma
'86.
and is making his temporary home at Hebron ,
S. E. Webber is sick at Calais. Health perMe., whe re his children are at school.
mitting he expects to return to Harvard Medical College to complete his course.
'73.
Clarence P. Weston is a candidate for the
'87 Legislature of Mass.
The enga gement of Woodman Bradbury toNathaniel Butler, who is a professor in the Miss Maiy Fair is announced.
University of Chicago, was one of the reli gious
Adam S. Green has accepted a call to a colspeakers at the Evangelical Congress at Chi- ored church in Minneapolis , Minn.
cago.
'89.

'75.

K. J. Colcord is Princi pal of the Hi gh School
at Rutland , Vt., and Superintendent of the city
schools.

James King has accep ted a position with the
Fireman 's Insurance Company, Chicago.

'90.

F. A. Gilmore returns to Harvard to complete
0. E. Melenej7" has just been elected to a pro- his course in Theology.
C. W. Spencer has a position as clerk in the
fessorshi p in the Teachers' College, New York
city. To this position is attached thnt of lec- Government Building, World' s Fair.
F. S. King has been appointed Assistant Geturer in Pedagogics in Columbia College.
olog ist on the Georg ia Geolog ical su rvey.
'77'91.
Edwin F. Ly ford , who lias been in the MassaE.
B.
Mathews,
who
received a fellowshi p to
chusetts House of Representatives dining the
past two years, has just been unanimousl y nomi- J ohns Hopkins last June , spent the summer in
nated b y tho Republicans for the State Senate. Geological work around Pikes Peak, Colorado.

'76.

'79

George Mcrriam , formerl y of Osiige City,
Kansas, is settled at Frceport , Me.
Rev. C. E. Owen , of Gardiner , has accepted
a call to the church at lloulton , and enter ed
upon his duties.

'81.

'92.

0. A. Merrill is Superintendent of Schools in
Leicester and Holdun , M ass.
F. P>. Nichols , H. K. Kalloch and W. B. Nash
formerl y of '95, started for Chicago on Sunday ,
Oct. 8.
Carl Reynolds has left the employ of the New
York Investor. He has been visitin g the college boys the past week , and is now at home,
lie intends to take a position with the G ranite
State Provident Buildin g and Loan Association.

.Frank. 1) . Dullard , M. I)., of Los Ano-e]cs,
read a paper at tho June meeting of the Southern California Medical Society on "A pparent
and Actu al Moralit y, " wh ich has boon published
'93.
in pamphlet form.
0. F. Smith has closed his school at EddinrrA. II. Kvans is candidute for auditor of tho
State of Massachusetts on the Prohibition ticket. ton , and after a short visit at home will comDuring the past summer ho has made two ad- mence teaching at East Dmnont.
G. 0. Sheldon and E. P. Neal attended the
d resses in Troniont Temple and one in Point of
Pines. He will act as State Orator during the Piscataquis Teachers ' Convention at PittsPield.
Mr. Sheldon delivered a paper on School GovFall campai gn.
ernment.
'82.
Levi If. Owen is Princi pal of the Hi gh Sch ool
There are in college, at present, IDG stu dents
at Woburii , Mass.
classified as follows : Seniors , gentlemen , 38;,
'84.
.1ferbert M. Lord attended tho Musical Con- ladies, 10. Junior s, gentlemen , 27 ; ladies , 19.
vontion held in Wnterville , last week. He also Freshmen , gentlemen , 28 ; In die s, ID. Specials ,
attended severa l of the college exercises.
gentlemen , 5 ; ladies , 15.
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SPORTING . GOODS.
GUN POWDERS AND FISHING TACKLE ,
GUNS TO LET .
-

-

WATEBVILLE, MAINE.

Pharmacist,

George W. Dorr ,

PHENIX BLOCK , WATERVILLE.

Fine Perfumes , Toilet and Fancy Articl es ,
SPONGES , SOAPS AND BRUSHES

IMP ORTED AND D OMESTIC CIG-ARS.
PIPES , SMOKERS' ARTICLES, $c.
At the Lowe st Prices.
Personal Attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.
GEORG© W." DORR..

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

In effect Sept. 24, 1893,
Passenger Trains will leave Waterville as follows :
A. MI.
For'Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor and St.
*2.45
John. Loes not ran beyond Bangor Sun
day mornings.
2.45
For Bangor & Aroostook R. R. and Moosebead Lake -via Oldto wn, Vnnceboro, Aroosto ok Co., tot. Steplien and St. John ..
5.00
For Bath , R ockla n d ,Portland and Boston via
Augusta (Mixed.)
5.30
For Bkowbegan , except Monday , (Mixed)
€.05
For Belfast , Dover , Foxcroft, Bangor , Moosehead Lake via Dexter.
7.15
For Belfast and Bango r , (Mixed)
8.20
For Oakland.
9.25
For Bingham , No. Anson, Farrnlngton , Phillip s, Lowiston , Brunswick, Bath and Rockland.
For Portland and Boston via Augusta.
*9.25
For Skowbegan , Bangor, Bucksporl , Bangor
10.-2O
& Aroostook R. via Oldtown , and for
Vnnceboro,

i

p. m:.

For Bath , Portland and Boston via Augusta.
For Oakland , Portland and Boston via Lo w,
ietou.
3.12
For Bath, Portland and Boston \ia Augusta.
For Oaklan d, Bingana , No. Anson , B elfast ,
4.30
Dover , Foxcroft , lEoosohead Lnko via Box.
er , Bangor, Bacbsport, Ellsworth and
Bar Harbor.
Bangor , Vaucoboro , Aroostook- Co., St
*4.30
Btophon and St, John.
4,32
For Skowbegan.
*10.08 For Bath , Rockland , Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
*Dally including Sundays.
Tbo 2.45 a.m. train for Bangor and 10,08 p. ra. train
for Portland bavo sleeping enrs attached,
Daily excursions for FalrQold , 15 ots,, Oakland, 40
ots. Skowhogan i $1,00 round trip. .

2,25
2,35
4
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F. H. BOOTHBY ,

Gon.Pass.&TickQtAfit,
Sept. 18, 1893.

¦

^AYRON TUOKWR ,

Vice Pres. & GanM Manager

Ether and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for
the Extraction of teeth.
Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Greene.

< DOW & GREENE ,^
Dealers in all Kinds of

COAL # WOOD
NEAR FREIGHT

OFFICE ON MAIN ST.,

OF ALL KINDS.

..

SUCCESSOR TO G.¦ S. PALMER.

OFFICE , 96 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE .

W. H, BOOKE R S CO.,
V2 MAIN STREET,

SURGEON DENTIST

-

WATERVILLE,

DEPOT , .

-

MAINE.

CL0CI
AWM
T1BPIICKEL
.00 and Every one Warranted .
$1

JSSpFor a Short Time only -will this price prevail.

F. J. GOOD R I D G E ,

Main Street, Waterville^

PERCY LOUD ,
Ladies' ana Gents Fine Reacly-Macle and Custom

BOOTS m AND • SHOES
AT TRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
ItlSPAIBING NEATJ/X DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
.
. WATERVILLE,
.
MAINE.
MAIN STREET,
O. G. SPRINGFIELD

W. B. ARNOLD.

¦W. B. fi*n old $ Co.,
vA/
>c=k.Jtn3j k=j(

-E3-u£^«fc ^-D

Nails, Iron and Steel, Carriage Wootlwoirk, Stoves and Furnaces
Glass , Paints and oils, Mill Supplies , Blaclt Powder
and High Explosives.

L> 0 ORS, SASH AND GLAZED WIND 0 WS
Tlnmnltlis, Steam and Water Fitters,
* MAINJGWATE RVILLE
BUY AND HIRE

*

,
# ORGAN S,
PIANOS
And ill Kiwis*
of Mimical Slorcliniullsc
G. n. carpenter
¦

OP

-

-

154 Main Street

WATERVILLE, MAINE.
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' ASSURANCE
EQUITABLE
LIFE
*
Xf^.TKQrzaasj T^A>2sraz> ^sst 1.

SOCIETY. H - - .

'
Has a Surplus Larg er by Millions than that of any Other Life Assurance Society in the World .

A '' N EW POLI CY^

.

Has a

Incontestable after one year.
Unrestricted as to travel , residence and occupation after one year.
surrender value in paid up Assurance sifter three years, and payable
immediately on proof of death .

B>. C. CLARK, Special Agent,
NO. 5 NORT H COLLEGE.
ASSETS
$153,060,052
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent
Standard) , and all other liabilities
121,870, 237
SURPLUS (4 per cent Standard) ,
$31,189,815
F. H. HAZLETON, ' Manager.
F. B. FISH, Cashier.
93 Exchange Street , Portland , Maine.
Send for illustrations to the Policy Holders.
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Soper Building, Waterville, Maine,

INSURANCE IN FORCE , DE CEMBER , 31, 1892
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17,552,000.00 ;¦!

'¦¦) '
15 per cent of all assessments deposited -with the State Treasurer as a Guarantee Fund.
Protection for the wife and children at actual cost.
/
Insure your life as you do your building, for protection only and not' as a speculation.
I
¦
¦
"
' :
'¦
- ; . " v ¦' ¦ - ; ¦' OFFICERS.
:;
I
.,: ' .
> " :
Hon. William T. Haines, President.
Hon. Herbert M: Heath , Corporation Counsel.
. .;. '
; Cyrus W. Davis, Secretary. .,
,
F. A. Waldron , EsOy, Vice President.
. i
.
.
F. C. Thayer ,. M. p., Medical Examiner '\
P. S. Healb , Esq. , Treasurer.
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Large Line of Ha ts Caps and (%e^s: J ^ms7ting- '0^
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Bd(j Vi#vfl lr[on se. LORIKG , SHORT k fiARMO ?
'PO RTLAND , MAINE.

WATEliVILLE, MAINE.

E, F. MCINTIRE. PROPR I ETO R.

i\o\ qi\& Cold S.oetq,
During the Winte r Months at

' ALDEK - .&. HEffilDOra

Cor. Main and Temple Streets ,

•-

-

Waterville."

—

SMOKE. THE )>-

^COLBY*
,

W. P. PUTNAM
Cigar Manufacture r and Tobacconist.

Corner Main and Common. Streets, ¦

Books , Stati onery ,
and Paper Hangings
: manufacturer o f :
¦
¦
'
'
¦
©
— *:B !L« -^ ZKT IK:
B O O K S*—
DEALERS IN

Law and Medica l Books'
A. E. BESS^Y , M. D.
RESIDENCE NO. 23. ELM ST.
Office, No. 88 Main Street, over Miss S. Ju. Blaisilell'sMillinery Store.
(
Office Hours ; 10 to 12 a. m., 1to 2.30 and 7 to 8' i\ m.
Sundays 3 to i p. ai.

'Wateuviille .

•

W. E. CHADWIC'K ,

T)
,
,
^e\JJ
\
f [ \aty ir)e $
s
piap oS Or< £ai?
^
DEALER IX

The Finest Quality of Violin , Banjo and Guitar
Stri n gs a Specialty .
t

1«2 MAIN STKEKT ,

WATERVILTiE, MAINE.

-

fill inj Wood- M@) .t#l,

THE LARGEST AND LEADING

-<J HOTEL IN THE CITY. )> -—— .
Cui^irje apd Service Fir^ b Cias^.
.,
Superior Sarjibary Appoii)bn)er> l^ .
" Ht. EX JU D K I N S, Prop .

WATKUVirJill,

-

(§teara

.

-

J. A; "Sri G UB' S

¦

AND MUSICAL MERCHAN DISE.

-

MAINE.

©ye ^©Gige

Cleansing, Dy ing arid Repairing. Dry Cleansing- the
¦onl y sure process for killing insect , life and Destroying
moths and their eggs. Particularly adapted to fine goods
It will cleanse the finest materials and most delicate
shades without injury to the color or fabric. Carpe tcleansing and Feather bead renovating.

Opposi-t e Preble House

4-74 Congress Street,

'

Is the place to huy your

GROCERIES ^ AND ^ P£07ISI0ffS
-CHEAP —

He keeps a large Stock of Good Gooes and nis Pi-ices
are alway s the Low.est.
. •

-,

' ¦'

W. D. SPAULDING ;

Bookseller and Stationer\
Itfeu/spa pers .a r/d- periodicals,

¦

MA.IN STREET,

^SIiQBE

-

—

WATERVILLE, MAINE . . -

^

T. J. FROTHINGHAIVI , Proprietor ;
30and 32 TEMPLE STREET.'
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¦POIfC lj ilSrD, '

¦ '' ' ¦
MA- IITB ¦ :¦ .' . '

'
. FINE ' WORK • A SPE CIAL TY. ': "H ^
¦
¦;ir. i, whitman, ¦ A(jront,--c»ii>y. ,

;;.; : F. A.VwrN G 6^
' ., Headquarters for the

¦
.' •" .'

fe2^ SIDE, s . ,^fc flt:.tXI^p^||
Finest

¦
' PicTHfiior Frrnvo Bi ions for Tiwnicu Fiokt , tlioy' •av eposU
)
•|ilvcl ,v th o J5AS) i58'r .S!-if.)K8 Woiffl.
Sou. <U), oot mid only to
th o ooiisiimor a(> Onb Fair IMuok Isy tho Mftlcom ,
UK * Tllli 1115HT WIIRN YOU OAN.
AT tt UTA I !,, UNDER PBKliwfl 1IOUS1S, i>6.BTLASD, i .]k M.7Nfl..- Tho

Oct 1, 93
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